Chamber Music with Members of the Minnesota Orchestra

Sunday, February 2, 2020, 4:30 pm | Target Atrium, Orchestra Hall

With this concert we gratefully recognize Dr. Jennine and John Speier for their generous contribution to the Minnesota Orchestra’s Investing in Inspiration campaign.

Philippe Gaubert
Médailles antiques
Greg Milliren, flute | Helen Chang Haertzen, violin
Timothy Lovelace, piano
ca. 9'

Karim Al-Zand
Canticle and Caprice
Catherine Schubilske, violin | Sam Bergman, viola
Katja Linfield, cello
ca. 7'

Ludwig van Beethoven
Clarinet Trio in B-flat major, Opus 11
Allegro con brio | Adagio | Theme and Variations (Allegretto)
David Pharris, clarinet | Beth Rapier, cello
Timothy Lovelace, piano
ca. 22'

Steven Juliani
Campane*
Toll | Aria | Alarm
Michael Gast, horn | R. Douglas Wright, trombone
Kari Sundström, trombone | Andrew Chappell, bass trombone
Steven Campbell, tuba
ca. 14'

Teófilo Álvarez
La Luna en los Andes
John Snow, oboe | Kathryn Greenbank, oboe
Julie Gramolini Williams, oboe | Marni J. Hougham, English horn
ca. 5'

Gabriella Smith
Carrot Revolution
Sarah Grimes, violin | Ben Odhner, violin
Sam Bergman, viola | Erik Wheeler, cello
ca. 11'

Wolfgang Amadè Mozart
Serenade No. 12 in C minor, K. 384a [388]
Allegro | Andante | Menuetto in canone | Allegro
John Snow, oboe | Julie Gramolini Williams, oboe
Gabriel Campos Zamora, clarinet | David Pharris, clarinet
Fei Xie, bassoon | J. Christopher Marshall, bassoon
Michael Gast, horn | Brian Jensen, horn
ca. 22'

*World premiere performance
Profiles of today’s performers are provided in an insert.